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I was a boy at the Royal Belfast Academical Institution during World War 1. I
suppose one of my most vivid recollections of that period was reading the
morning paper on July 2 1916 and seeing the entire front page filled with the
names ofthose who had been killed the day before in the Battle ofthe Somme.
Iwas a memberofthe InstOfficersTraining Corps, andwetookourtraining very
seriously, because many of us thought that we would very likely be called up
- in fact, I was 17 years of age when the war ended in 1918.
Atthe backofInstthereweretrenches similartothose atthe Somme. Theywere
separated by not much more than the breadth of the Malone Road, which
showed how close we were to the enemy. One of our exercises was to throw
hand grenades from our trench into the enemy trench. The pin was pulled out
and you counted "101, 102, 103, 104" and then threw the grenade. It exploded
at 105. As the distance was so short, if we threw it too soon, the enemy might
throw it back at us. Incidentally, hand grenades were very easily available
because the local engineering firm of Mackies was producing them by the
thousand, and it was very easy for us therefore to have any that were defective.
A hand grenade was only slightly larger than a large orange, but it took a very
good throw to reach the enemy trench. One ofthe first VC's in World War I was
won by an Ulsterman who, when the hand grenade slipped from the soldier's
hand, and he knowing that it would kill all those in the trench, threw himself
upon it and was blown to bits.
At home, my father, a general practitioner in the Knock area of Belfast, was
visiting the Ulster Volunteer Force Hospital once or twice per week to give
anaesthetics. The UVF Hospital at that time was a low, single storey building
in the grounds ofQueen's University neartothe presentWhitla Hall and against
a wall that separated the University from the Botanic Gardens. My mother was
coming to town two or three days per week to the Old Town Hall to make
bandages for the troops. She was also making pads of sphagnum moss. This
was a moss found in the bog at Fair Head and when dried was used instead of
cotton wool. Itwas gentle and absorbent. I remember well Armistice night when
my mother had candles in every window in our house, red, white and blue
candles in all the front windows. I mention this to show how deep was the
sentiment in those days and with what great relief we welcomed the end ofthe
war.
Sir Ian Fraser, DSO, OBE, DSc(Oxon), FRSED, MD, MCh, FRCS, FRCSI, FACS, DL, 19 Upper
Malone Road, Belfast BT9 6TE.
This is an abbreviated version of Sir Ian Fraser's recollections, the full text being filed in the
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
On going up to Queen's I at oncejoined the OTC. It was indeed a very different
OTC to the one at school. There was no longer the threat of war hanging over
us; it was a very much more relaxed atmosphere. We had an excellent band,
and outofthisthere developed a very good pierrotcompany calledthe Queen's
Jesters, a very talented concert party which toured most ofthe major towns in
Ulster. The most active part of the OTC was the medical section; we had no
Territorial Armythen. Todaywe have a flourishingTerritorial Army in Ulsterbut
no medical section in the Queen's OTC. Many members of the Jesters later
reached high position in the medical world; one became a leading neurologist
in Belfast, another a leading psychiatrist in New York, one became a member
ofParliament in Africa, and the leading 'lady' who, with pleasure, used to show
off her/his legs in elegant white stockings, became an Air Vice Marshal in the
RAFmedical branch. A very valuable memberofthe Jesters was Dicky Hunter.
He atthattime was No 2 in the anatomy department. He had studied art in Paris
and when there had taken a great interest in the theatre. He was a regular
member of the 'Claque', which gave him free tickets to any show, so his
knowledge of stage management was of great value to the Jesters. Later in his
career he left the anatomy department to become secretary to the university.
He still kept his stage interest by becoming the ringmaster at the annual
Christmas circus. Not all the university top brass approved of its chief officer
appearing on stage with tall hat, whip and pink coat. Dicky was a man ofmany
parts - a talented artist, a knowledgeable gourmet, a stretcher bearer in World
War I and an interesting eccentric. Later, when I was No 3 in the department I
got to know him very well and we became very close friends. The annual camp
occasionally got 'out ofhand'. They had a notorious visit to the Isle ofMan and
were asked never to return there. They were also banned from Warrenpoint.
One lecture I remember particularly well was given by General Sir Henry
Wilson. It is very memorable to me because he was shot dead a few weeks later
by a member of the IRA on his doorstep in London.
CALL UP
When the second World War started I naturally threw my hat into the ring and
expected to be called up at once, but it was only regulars and Territorials who
were called up at the beginning ofthe war and it was not until after Dunkirkthat
the serious 'build up' took place. After Dunkirk, Ulster was flooded with troops.
We got far more than our fair share because it meant that English troops could
be stationed away from home and also in an area that was probably safer from
a bombing point of view. There were so many ground troops that we had not
sufficient hospital accommodation, and so the Stranmillis Teacher Training
College was urgently commandeered.
Lt Col Dan McVicker, a retired regular, became Commanding Officer and I was
put in charge ofthe surgical section. My interview fortheArmy was interesting.
I was interviewed bytheADMS, a retired RAMC Colonel. He claimedthat he had
been the youngest ADMS in World War I and now was the oldest in World War
11. He intended to do a medical examination but unfortunately there was no
stethoscope and no blood pressure apparatus. However, he was lucky to find
some coloured wool in a drawer, and when I was able to distinguish red from
green my medical examination ended and I was given my commission into the
RAMC. Atthis time I am afraid medical examinations for all services were fairly
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superficial. I remember as a joke in the RAF they said that no longer did they
examine your eyes, they just counted them.
After Dunkirk, in addition to the troops coming over here, we also had
evacuated to us four general hospitals, each of 600 beds. One of these, a
London based hospital, took over Campbell College and the pupils from
Campbell had to go up to Portrush. Another took over a school in Bangor and
again the pupils were evacuated. Athird took overtheMusgrave Park Hospital;
thefourth was nevergiven a base butremained mobile. Therewasalways a fear
that Hitler might land in the Republic of Ireland and it would be a good idea to
have a hospital on wheels ready to move south at a moment's notice. On both
sides of Malone Park there were trucks hidden under the trees. The fourth
hospital was based on very muddy land atWhiteabbey. I remember some ofthe
officers coming to my home to see if we could give them any old carpet from
our attic as the tents were pitched on very wet grass. These four units were all
manned by highly qualified specialists, and they were all frustrated with having
nothing to do; in fact, some consultants resigned from the fourth hospital to go
back to their consultant appointments in Oxford. 1, on the other hand, in
Stranmillis was doing a full surgical list almost every day in the week, so I
allowed one of these hospitals to take over one full day each week, merely to
letthe surgeons feel thatthey had something to do. Itwas during thistime when
they were in Campbell that the hospital was bombed, I hope accidentally. The
bomb landed onthe Officers' Mess acrossMassey Avenue, killing a MajorWard
whose son John later became a very well respected surgical specialist in
Dungannon, but sadly died when still quite a young man.
WEST AFRICA
Atthis stage itwas quite clearthat the idea ofa secondfrontmust be considered
if we were to defeat Germany as Germany, having conquered all the countries
around it, could not at that time be beaten from an attack across the channel.
Italy, Germany's weakest link and so-called ally, was obviously the best
approach and very correctly described by Winston Churchill as "the soft
underbelly of the Axis". To conquer Italy we must first have full control of the
Mediterranean. To have the Mediterranean in our hands we must control North
Africa, and to control North Africa the easiest way seemed to be to start from
the eastern end from where we could build up a strong force with the help and
friendship of Egypt. This of course meant an enormously long supply route
round Africa instead of the short route across the Mediterranean. The worst
sinkings of the war took place along the West African coast. Although we had
four British colonies, The Gambia, Sierra Leone, Gold Coast and Nigeria,
between these was French West Africa which sadly was now Vichy France and
therefore could have allowed German submarines free access and the ability to
re-fuel, so it was absolutely essential that we should hold and control West
Africa. I spent about 2 years there, but that is another story.
It was when I was in West Africa that Singapore fell. The immediate results of
this on us all were twofold: we lost overnight our supply of quinine and also
rubber. We had been taking daily doses of quinine to prevent malaria. We
usually took this in the morning, but ifasked out forthe evening our host would
always have quinine on a tray for fear we had forgotten. Now with no protection
we had an outbreak ofmalaria, most ofus going down with it, including myself.
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As yetthe new drug mepacrine had notappeared. When itdid appearitwasvery
unpopular; it madethe skin yellow and many ofthe troops through itmadethem
less amorous! As far as the loss ofrubber was concerned the War Office carried
out a rather interesting experiment. They asked a few fairly senior surgeons to
operate for one week doing our full list with bare hands and without gloves. I
found this very distressing, but I carried out my full quota of abdominal and
other operations, although I did cheat in one case as there was a knee joint to
be opened, which I postponed for one week because in no way could I carry out
this operation without gloves. I was always very worried about my own hands,
but I also was perhaps more worried about the care taken by my assistant and
the Sister. Fortunately nothing went wrong.
I was rather suddenly recalled to London to be told that a new drug, which had
been experimentally used for some time in Oxford, had been given to the Army
and this was to be tried out in the forward areas. It was a drug called penicillin,
which I had never heard of before; in fact, I did not know how to spell it, but
overnight I was told that I had now become the expert in this drug. However, it
was decided that I could go to Oxford for two weeks to be fully trained under
Florey and get my instructions. I was to be in charge of a small unit with just a
pathologist and myself. This was a combined unit sponsored by the RAMC and
the Medical Research Council, and Florey wished now to give it all the available
penicillin in England. Hehadcarried out his researches in a small way in Oxford,
but now wished a major experiment/trial to be carried out. Florey had carried
out a lot of research into osteomyelitis, bacterial endocarditis and venereal
diseases, and suggested that they should be excluded from our research
programme. I was willing that venereal diseases and cardiac problems should
be excluded as I felt that in the forward area they were not likely to be met.
Florey also suggested that I should not give penicillin to German wounded. This
I absolutely refused to agree to, as I was there to do a research job and politics
did not enter into the problem.
Florey at that time was experimenting with urine recovered from patients on
large doses of penicillin. The drug only remained in the patient for less than
three hours. One-third was used up in the body but two-thirds was excreted in
the urine. With suitable treatment half of this could be recovered - today we
would call this recycling. When it was recovered it was much purer than the
original drug as the impurities had been taken up by the patient's kidneys. A
policeman on long and large quantities of the drug produced much of the
material. It was painless when injected as compared with the impure stuff, so
the 'policeman's penicillin' wasmuch sought after. Sadly this recycled penicillin
was not available for us. We spent the two weeks in Oxford partly in the
laboratory and partly in St Hugh's College. I should say that St Hugh's College,
a ladies' college in Oxford, had been commandeered by the Army to become
the major neurosurgical unit in Britain. Brigadier Hugh Cairns was in charge but
hewas away mostofthe time and Cecil Calvert, my colleague from Belfast, was
left in charge. Cairns had an idea that no form of major brain surgery should be
done in the forward areas, merely the application of first aid dressing, after
which the patient could be brought to a specialist hospital where he could have
special neurosurgical care.
On leaving Oxford my colleague and I went aboard the hospital ship
"Newfoundland" to embark for Algiers. By coincidence the "Newfoundland" on
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that same day had brought back to London an old friend of mine, Ted Lewis,
who had just been released from an Italian POW camp. He looked very well
except that he wore a pair of awful bright yellow boots which would be totally
unacceptable, and I was very amused to see that the crown and pip on his
shoulder were beautifully embroidered. I found thatthis had been done by nuns
while he was a POW.
I should perhaps at this stage say that the "Newfoundland" was later sunk by
enemy action. Itwas a very large, elegant, white shipwith the Red Cross visible
from every angle, but on the occasion when it was sunk it was carrying
American nursing personnel. The Sisters were wearing battle dress with tin
helmets, and perhaps the ship may have been thought to be carrying troops.
Ihopethatthiswasthereason. I latersawmanyhospital shipssunk. TheItalians
very foolishly allowed the hospital ships to come in close with their fighting
ships and so were accidentally hit.
On arrival inAlgierswewerepostedtoaverylargebasehospitalofnearly2,500
beds and allocated a ward for our research. This was most unsatisfactory and
very disappointing as the cases were all longstanding ones of deep infection,
having been wounded very many weeks before. There were long septic tracks
and sinuses which were unapproachable by penicillin. We stayed there for a
short time and then moved forward towards the fighting area where the results
werevery much better, somuch sothatI insistedthatourunitshouldbe allowed
to go in each day with the invading forces so that the penicillin could be
administered almost within minutes or hours ofwounding. We were allowed to
do this until the complete conquest of North Africa was achieved.
The next campaign in the Mediterranean was the conquest of Sicily and then
Italy. This became our next objective. All ofthese D Day landings were indeed
very different. We landed in Sicily mid July 1943 having sailed from Malta at
3.00 am. We had an unopposed landing on the beaches. Theonly anxietywhen
walking along the beaches in the dark was when we got caught up with barbed
wire. We were never sure whether there might be a mine attached to it or not.
Ournextlanding inCataniawasverydifferent. Wedidfindadisusedschoolhouse
which gave us some overhead cover when operating. We slept in the open on
the lava slopes looking up at Mount Etna, 10,000 feet high, from which there
was always a small wisp of smoke arising with an occasional spurt ofhot lava.
We always hoped itwould never really erupt. On arrival itwas interesting to see
the remains ofthe airborne assault. There were masses of gliders, some intact
and some badly damaged. There were still a few parachutes visible but not
many. Those not reclaimed were quickly used by the local inhabitants, and
within a few days I saw small children with elegant shirts and skirts made from
our valuable parachute silk. I have also heard it said that even a few ofour QA
nurses who were handy with a needle had made elegant nightdresses for
themselves. It was a night drop, the parachutes were dark in colour and very
elegant. The 'drop' had not been a very successful one, due eitherto premature
release from the aeroplanes or due to unexpected bad weather and strong
winds. The official record shows that out of 134 gliders as many as 47 had
dropped in the sea. Sadly, one man to be dropped in the sea and neverto make
land was a very nice young doctorwhohad been myhouse surgeon inthe Royal
Victoria Hospital only two or three years before.
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During our time in Sicily we took quite a few Italian prisoners. Many Sicilians
were very delighted that the war was over as far as they were concerned. We
used some as orderlies and I was quite amused that on some occasions they
would very willingly take a drink of water to a patient but they always refused
to take it to a German. Having conquered Sicily and after a short delay we then
landed atthe tip ofItaly. This was a totally unopposed landing as the entire town
had been evacuated. One could enter any house as the doors were widely open,
and I am sure many ofour troops did. The only memento that I picked up there
was a piece of a broken statue of Mussolini which had been thrown out of an
upstairs window. I found it on the roadside. I later got the head mounted and it
now sits on my desk as a paperweight. Mussolini was becoming more and more
disliked.
The next attack was at Salerno where again we landed on D Day. This was a
very different occasion. The enemy knew of our arrival and Salerno had to be
held at all costs because it opened up the way to Rome. Although we made a
very successful beach landing, the enemy were still in control, hiding in caves
up the mountain overlooking the beach, and although the Navy kept pounding
the mouth of the caves from the sea, yet the enemy with their guns on wheels
were able to retract deeply into the caves to reappear suddenly at any moment.
In fact, itwas only when we sent the Ghurkas up with their kukris that the enemy
was finally cleared out. When we landed I was very impressed to find six young
men all in uniform with no badges. I found they were Quakers; they were quite
willing to go ashore with us and even to be killed while clearing the minefields,
but their religion would in no way allow them to kill. One casualty a second
lieutenant in the Scots Guards, I still remember very well. When admitted he had
a label round his ankle which said "2nd Lt Ian Fraser, Scots Guards". He always
said it was because of his name that I took him first. I am sure that that was not
so. He had two bullets in his chest, one of which I removed and I told him then
that the other should not be disturbed. I had a letter from him 45 years later to
say that the bullet was still there, it was now next to his pacemaker.
The penicillin that we carried was of two types. One was a fine powder which
we blew with an insufflator on tothe open wound. The penicillin powder was well
dilutedwith sulphonamide powderto give itbulk. The penicillin for intramuscular
injection, on the other hand, was a fine brown powder which, when diluted,
produced a deep yellow coloured fluid almost like mustard. This when injected
into the patient caused tremendous pain because nine-tenths of the powder
consistedofimpurities derivedfromthefluid in which the mould had grown. The
intramuscular injection had to be given every three hours because it passed out
of the body in the urine very quickly. We unfortunately had none of Florey's
'policeman's penicillin' available. I remember very well when in Oxford seeing
the then Mrs Florey going round each morning on her bicycle collecting the
overnight bottles of urine and bringing them back to be processed in the
laboratory. This was always known as the 'milk round'.
Our team varied a great deal depending on where we could work - sometimes
on the beaches, other times in tents, occasionally we could find a derelict
building, perhaps an old schoolhouse, but ifthe beach was not safe then we had
to evacuate to a ship. I did a lot of work on two ships. One was the "Ulster
Monarch", in which in peace time I had travelled many times from Belfast to
Liverpool. They had converted the bar into an operating theatre. It was really
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very inconvenient - low ceiling, bad light, no ventilation, small windows and,
worse still, a small flight ofsteps from the deck which made it very inconvenient
for our stretcher bearers. Another ship was the MS "David". This was a small
ship that used to ply from Wales to Ireland and had been converted into a small
Red Cross carriersuitableforovernightevacuation. Italsohadratherunsuitable
operating facilities in the lounge. The "David" was later sunk, as indeed was
the "Newfoundland". Sadly, when it was sunk, the medical officeron board was
an old Belfast graduate, who hailed from Ballynahinch. He had been a student
ofmine some years before; it is indeed a small world. It is interestingto notethat
in this period in 1943 penicillin was still in small supply and very impure; less
than one year later, for the Normandy landing, penicillin was pure and flowing
freely. Of course by that stage we were getting large quantities from America.
I was taken ill myself and found myself in hospital in Salerno and Catania and
was then transferred to Cairo where I spent a few days at the 15th Scottish
Hospital, a very famous wartime hospital. I visited the operating theatre
frequently when there, mostly to watch an old friend, Cliff Naunton Morgan,
close colostomies. A colostomy was a very frequently performed operation in
the forward area in any case of damage to the bowel. It had often been done
rapidly as a life-saving operation, so the closure to return the bowel back to
normal was not an easy one. Cliff was an expert at this particular operation,
doing six or seven each day. I also had another friend in Cairo, a very skilled
vascular surgeon but rather an eccentric. One day he asked me to accompany
him to buy a carpet. We went to the shop where all the carpets and rugs were
laid out before us, and we were given Turkish coffee. He bought nothing and we
went on to another shop where the same thing happened. When we went to the
thirdshop I askedhim didhe reallywantto buy a carpet? He said "No, butI really
like Turkish coffee". I did not go into the third shop. I had seen enough carpets
and rugs to last me for the rest of my life, and I also had had enough Turkish
coffee. Afterthe war I saw him frequently when he became Professor ofSurgery
in Manchester, and I had the pleasure of being an extern examiner with him.
Maurice Boyd was still an eccentric and now had a monkey living with him.
After a short leave I was posted to Cambridge which at that time was
headquarters for Eastern Command and was responsible for all the medical
affairs in the South East of England. I was housed in an elegant house on the
Huntingdon Road, with a lady who could not do enough for the Army. She also
allowed my wife to come, which was delightful as only for a short period in
Oxford had we been able to be together.
The consultant surgeon to Eastern Command was Major-General Heneage
Ogilvie who had kindly asked me tojoin his surgical travelling club just before
the war. He was based in the same house with us and so we saw a lot of him.
He was writing a book on war surgery at the time and I think he had asked the
War Office for someone to relieve him. As I was unattached I was given thejob
of acting as his deputy. It meant going all over this large area each day visiting
various medical establishments including convalescent hospitals. Boarding
schools had been commandeered as the dormitories were easily converted to
suit our patients. One elegant well known ladies' school, Roedean, was one of
them. Wewereamusedthatonthewall overeachgirl'sbedtherewas a bell push
button with the words 'Ring ifyou want a mistress'. I am afraid the soldiers rang
the bells often but with little hope of success. Beneden, another girls' school,
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was suitably converted. On one occasion by order of the War Office I was told
that I must visit all hospitals, civil and military, from the Wash down south as
faras Beneden to ensure that on a certain day theywould evacuate all available
patients inland and that, in addition, they would ensure they had a stock of200
pints of blood. They all naturally willingly agreed, but all asked the same
question "Please tell us when you want us to do it". Naturally I did not know the
date of D Day nor, indeed, did I know myself whether I would be in England or
in Normandy. This evacuation was to ensure that in the event of massive
casualties in Normandy we would have enough empty beds available on the
East coast. In actual fact this was not necessary as we had 22,000 beds in
Normandy and I think there were only something like 14,000 casualties.
Montgomery was a man who always over-prepared - fortunately.
NORMANDY
While still in Cambridge I was recalled to the War Office one day and told that
I mustjoin at once a hospital which would be going ashore shortly after D Day.
I went up to Yorkshire where this unit was forming, actually in the wing of the
local asylum. I had again the problem ofgetting to know an entirely new group
of people whom I had never met before. They were all strangers to me. The CO
was a regular Colonel who had been a Brigadier, and rather resented his
demotion. MyNo2wasaveryactiveCanadian whose help I greatly appreciated.
I also got to know the Sister in charge ofthe theatre who impressed me greatly.
She was a tower of strength later on, older than the others, somewhat
formidable but a superb worker. She and I got on very well. Each day we
discussed tactics, got to know each other, and we were shown pictures of the
fields that were to house our new hospital. These were all aerial photographs;
naturally we knew the layout of the fields but we had no idea in what part of
France they were. From these pictures we made a tentative plan for our ward:
tents for our 1,000 beds, a very large area for the ambulances, (and this was
so important as the ambulances often arrived at night in the blackout and so
required great space), a special tent for 'triage', another for resuscitation,
another for the operating theatre, with many tents far down the line for the
walking wounded and minor cases who could be evacuated to England so
empty beds would be always available. Eventually the time came for us to get
ready to cross. We travelled all night down to Southampton in a train with the
windows blacked out and then we went into a small wood orforest. On the trees
here and there were loud speakers and although we were free to walk about we
had to listen intently for our number being called on the loud speaker, because
when the landing craft came back from Normandy we had to be ready to get
into it at once.
The landing on the Normandy beach was uneventful. We never touched the
beach, we hadtojump into fairly deep water and wade ashore. I spoke to a very
tall man beside me and said to him how lucky he was to be wet only up to the
waist. He turned round and said how lucky I was because there was so little of
me above the surface. There was always a danger that the landing craft might
get stuck on the beach because in the Atlantic the tide retreated so quickly with
a fall of something up to 15 feet between high and low water, very different
indeed to landing in the virtually tideless Mediterranean. We had been given a
very generous packed lunch and a tin ofsoup. On the top ofthe tin was a small
projecting cap. When this was loosened and touched with a match we had at
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once a can of soup so hot that one could not in any way even hold by hand. I
bought one or two of these later as I thought they would be useful for a picnic
on a cold day. We had quite a long march from the beach to our new area. It
was made quite difficult for us as we had so often to jump into the ditch to let
tanks and armoured vehicles pass, which had a much higher priority as far as
the war effort was concerned. I was very interested to see the famous 'PLUTO'
along the road - 'pipe line under the ocean'. This brought valuable oil for our
tanks from England to Normandy.
I need not go into the details of getting the hospital going. We had tentage for
1,500 beds. We had 1,000 beds ready in five days with the remaining tentage
still not used and our first intake was 500 which meant continuous working for
several days. Our intake consisted of German wounded, British wounded and
French civilians. We had no actual French troops here. I became very friendly
with one German, a Colonel Ziulch. He had been very badly injured by a
Canadian tank and required very many pintsofblood. Hewas a very nice, grey-
haired, cultured man, and he and I became very close friends. I remember
leavingtheward one night. Iturned round andgavethe patients a farewell wave;
I got a very friendly response from all, particularly the Germans. At 9 o'clock
next morning when I did my round these same Germans, who had been so
friendly the nightbefore, allturned away and refusedto look atme. I had no idea
what had happened until the Sister told me that in the middle of the night a
young German had been admitted, so I went down to see this man. He turned
out to be a very young soldier, 18-20 years ofage, with long blond hair but very
ill indeed. He was so ill that before examining him I asked the sergeant to bring
me some blood at once because he needed resuscitation urgently. When this
was produced our German friend opened his eyes and asked "Is this British
blood?". As soon as I said it was, he said "I will not take it, I will die for Hitler",
which he did some few hours later. With his death my old German friends
became as friendly as they had been the night before. I did not realise how
powerful the SS was until then.
Our operating theatre is worth mention. It was 'H'-shaped, the crossbar of the
'H' contained along one wall about 16 fish kettles all boiling away with primus
stoves, and there was one large table covered with white towels on which our
sterilised instruments were laid. Thetwovertical parts ofthe 'H' containedthree
operating tables. Entry was at the top and exit at the bottom. This was very
importantbecause intheblackoutcollisions couldhappenwith ratherdisastrous
results ifthe stretcher bearers tripped over the guy ropes in the dark. The three-
table system was a very good one. While I was operating on one patient, the last
case was being bandaged up andthe notestaken, whilethe next casewas being
put on the third table. While operating, one was being informed about the next
case, thus there was no waste oftime. Anotherthing I was very strict about was
how long an operating session should be. I insisted on eight hours. This meant
eight hours operating, eight hours sleep, and eight hours operating. My young
colleagues thought that they should do 12 hours but, ifthe work was going on
continuously for several weeks, itwas betterto startthe eight-hoursystem right
from the beginning. I should mention that several tents went on fire when a
primus stove was put too close to the side wall; I am glad to say this did not
happen to us.
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One patient whom I lost and which greatly depressed me was a Belgian Major
with an abdominal injury. When I opened him up I found the abdominal cavity
full of blood coming from a damaged spleen. With plenty of blood available I
carried out what I thought was a satisfactory job, but he died some days later.
We did a postmortem and I found that the bullet had made a small hole at the
back of his stomach, a part which I could not see, but I still feel I should have
been able to save his life. This was very sad as he had fought the whole war and
was within months of seeing success. I still get a Christmas card from another
man who had a torn popliteal artery which was not easy to repair, and so I was
glad to get each year his card saying that he was playing squash again. I still
get a card but now at 75 he no longer plays squash.
One man I remember being brought in. He had a bullet deep below his knee and
when I began to speak to him I found he was an Ulsterman, Jack Kingan, a
Lieutenant in the Irish Guards. It turned out that I knew his mother in Bangor so
after I had finished the operation I got the Sister to bring me a piece of paper
and I dropped a very quick note to his mother explaining that his life was not
in any danger nor was his limb. It was very interesting to find later that my letter
arrived in Bangor before the official notice from the War Office.
On arrival on the beaches I met Brigadier Arthur Porritt who was the consultant
surgeon for the Normandy landing. He said "I did not expect to see you here,
I thought you were off to India, but indeed I am very glad to have your help".
From what Arthur Porritt had said, I felt I would be with the unit for a very short
time, so when a few days later a man on a bicycle visited the camp selling
Camembert cheese and knowing, or thinking, I was going home soon, I bought
three or four and put them on the ground beside my camp bed in my tent.
Normandy was very misty and often I could not see my bed but got into in
merely by feeling it, but I knew from the smell that my cheese was still there.
After two months in Normandy at Bayeux, and after the troops had made the
final 'break through', our hospital became rather uninteresting. No longer were
we getting the fresh casualties which made it so exciting. It was at that time I
was asked to return to London. I packed my kit, but sadly, when I went to collect
my cheese I found in the damp worms had got in and all that was left were empty
boxes.
I was very sorry to lose contact with the Sister who had been such a help. I still
remember one incident. We had been working all night with steam kettles
nearby. It was very hot andwe were all sweating profusely. Perhaps I was luckier
than the others because I was what is today called topless. At dawn, looking at
Sister I found her face was completely black. The dye from her hair had run
down over her face. I got her to wash quickly before the young girls could see
her. Post-war she became Matron ofan important London hospital; in fact, I was
asked by her to go over and gave out the prizes on one occasion. I was able to
tell some stories about their charming white-haired Matron.
There was a small farewell party in the mess. I was sorry to leave all the boys
who had been my close friends. I did hear later that the hospital moved up to
Brussells and took over a long-existing hospital there. It became an important
base hospital but ithad lost the excitement offorward surgery. There were many
parties and social events so perhaps I was better to move to pastures new.
B-efore leaving I went to say goodbye to my old friend Colonel Ziulch. A great
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friendship had been made. My wife and I later sent some of my daughter's
secondhand clothes as he and his wife had a daughter of the same age. They
were very glad to get them, but later he became quite wealthy and he, his wife
and son came to stay with us in Belfast. Later when he applied to the German
government for a pension for his back injury he asked me to send in a report.
It is interesting to think that old enemies can be such friends.
I remember so well going down to the RAF headquarters to see if I could get a
flight back. I found a lot of despondent and disgruntled men. They were all
heartbroken because they were the group who had been trying to feed men and
supplies into Arnhem, which sadly turned out to be a disaster. However, after
some delay, I found one pilotwhowas going back next day and was verywilling
to give me a lift.
INDIA : 1945
After very few days in Belfast I was asked to report at once to Poole Harbour to
go to India. I said goodbye to the family with a heavy heart. I felt that I had
already had enough overseas service. I wasparticularly sorryformyfather, now
well into his eighties, as I felt I might never see him again. In actual fact I am
very glad to say I did. In Poole, again I met a new collection ofpeople. Theywere
mostly fairly senior officers of all the three services, all of us being sent out in
anticipation ofthe proposed campaign to reconquerMalaya and Borneo. Many
of us would have enjoyed being at home to enjoy the excitement of VE Day,
perhaps in Paris or in London. Infact, I think we heardthe good news on ourway
out to the flying boat - 8 May 1945.
We spent the night in an hotel in Poole and were due to be at harbour at 6.00
am next morning. We were going out to India in a Sunderland flying boat and
the journey would take five days. We had overnight stops at Gibraltar, Djerba
(a small island in the Mediterranean off Tunisia), Cairo, Bahrain and Karachi.
It was my first, and only, flight on a flying boat. I did not know that the
Sunderland could not take off from smooth water. We had to make a few
journeys backwards and forwards to produce a few waves, and it was on the
crest of a wave that the Sunderland could become airborne. There was a large
circular cabin with aluminium seats all the way round. In the centre in an untidy
mess we had put our kit and a small packed lunch. This really was hardly
needed as we only flew six hours each day and mostly landed at our destination
about midday. It was very nice to have half-a-day in Gibraltar with a good
evening meal and an opportunity to see the monkeys.
Our cabin had plenty ofwindow space and we enjoyed the view scanning over
the sea. We were 20-30 people in all. On one occasion on the third day, when
over land, the pilotsaid he was going to bring us down to have a good close view
ofthe Garden of Eden. We saw thejunction ofthe Tigris and Euphrates, but the
land all round was brown, parched and bone dry. Adam, I felt, was very lucky
to find a fig leaf; it must have been a different time of the year.
Having reached Karachi it was a simple train journey to Delhi which was GHQ
for India. I was appointed as consultant surgeon to Central Commandwith Agra
as the GHQ. This was a new appointment. They had already had for more than
one year a consultant physician, my opposite number. This was reasonable as
in the hospitals about 95% of the patients were medical problems - malaria,
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dysentery, tropical diseases, etc, but now with the preparation for a Malayan
campaign, with possibly many casualties, it was thought that a consultant
surgeon was necessary. Living alone in a hotel I found a lonely life and often
on my bicycle after dinner Iwould cycle outto see theTaj Mahal whichwasonly
15-20 minutes away. With the moonshine and the croaking of the frogs it was
a wonderful sight. The river Jumna which ran through Agra later to join the
Ganges was also a sacred river. I had to visit Benares frequently as itwas in my
area and I was always astonished and appalled to see the dead bodies being
brought along to be put into the Ganges or burnt on piles of wood on the river
bank before ending in the sacred river from the burning ghats.
On the western side ofmy area was the state of Bikaner. The presentMaharaja
had presented to the British government at his own expense two hospitals for
convalescent troops, and two small hospitals forJapanese prisoners. When we
notified the Japs that we had some prisoners they said that this was impossible
as Japanese were expected to commit suicide rather than be taken prisoner.
However, after a visit from the International Red Cross they admitted that this
was possible. On one occasion my visit coincided with a visit from Lord and
Lady Mountbatten. We all had a very elegant dinner date in the open air with
much elegant food covered with aspic. At six o'clock the next morning Lady
Louis was due to inspect the four units with myself in attendance. At 6.00 am
next day only Lady Louis and I were ableto be present as all herentouragewere
down with diarrhoea and vomiting. Aspic in hotclimates is something to avoid.
It is the perfect medium for growing organisms; in fact, it is now the basic
material that is used in laboratories for this purpose.
I was fortunate in India in running into so many old friends, so different to my
previous trips where indeed I seemed to know so few. My job entailed visiting
so many units that I was bound to meet some old Queen's University friends.
Within a day ortwo ofmy arrival near Nagpur I ran into a Lt Col RAMC standing
beside his broken down staff car. It was quite a surprise to me when he turned
round and I found that it was John S Logan, now retired senior physician at the
Royal Victoria Hospital, who has given such helpful service to his friends as
archivist to that hospital. John on that occasion did not refuse a lift back to the
Fourteenth Indian division at Chindwara.
Towards the end of my tour in India a sudden change took place as the idea of
independence became a reality. We saw on the walls slogans such as 'British
getout', 'English go home'. This did not involve my personal relationships with
the Indian people except on one occasion. When on tour and coming back to
my headquarters in Agra I would get the midnight sleeper train from Delhi.
Usually my bearer would go along the platform and find a sleeper. If this was
already occupied we always found a young officer who wouldjump up at once,
delighted to offer me his berth while he would perhaps sleep on the floor. But
this abruptly changed. My bearer would go to the same carriage, with possibly
four junior officers apparently sound asleep or, if not, at least unwilling to be
wakened. Now no one got out of bed, and so the brigadier slept on the floor.
Independence was very rapid and its onset very rigid.
With the surrender oftheJapanese on 15 August 1945 my period in India came
to an end. I was told on one day that I could go home nextday. I sold my bicycle
to my bearer for £2. The journey was uneventful; a direct flight with one stop
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to refuel. Once home I visited the Victoria Barracks to get my demob suit, shirt,
socks, shoes, tie, etc. Although not of Savile Row calibre, I wore it until my
friends said it was too shabby. I now had the great delight ofgetting a welcome
from my family. My wife had done a magnificent job, and so my problem was
to get to know my children, or should I say for them to get to know me.
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